
FRENCH RESOURCES
CALLED WARPROOF

Finalice Minister Says Re¬
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FRENCH CAPTURE
GERMAN MINE SHIP
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Lord & Taylor
Fifth Avenue. 3Rth Street. 39th Street
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HUSSEIN DECLARED
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This is the big sale today

Men's Bath Robes,
House Coats and Dressing Gowns
reduced one-third, one-half, and some more than that

Ç The values can tell their own story. But we must say a word about the variety. It is

splendid. There is every type of house garment a man can wear, and there is a range of
selection which, from $4 Terry Robes to elaborate $2i Dressing Gowns from hngland, is

one uninterrupted succession of choice and colorful variety. By all means, «ee them.

Xnvc C. (). I).. Exchanged, nor Credited.
Blanket & Terry Bath Robes Reduced from $4.00.$2.95
Blanket & Terry Bath Robes Reduced from M .$3.95
Reversible Cloth Robes.Reduced ''rom $5.00.$3.95
Blanket & Terry Bath Robes Reduced from *' "".$4.95
Blanket & Terry Bath Robes Reduced from $10M. $4.95

House Coats $10 Dressing Gowns $10
ll', re "/ to $S '.' $25

Made of fine matelasse silk, in a variety of Of matelasse silk, and soft, fleecv I.nglish
smart colors and patterns. Big bargains. cheviots and vicunas, handsomely trimmed.

Three special sales today of

Men's Fine Silk Shirts
$5.00 Shirts at $2.95 $6.00 Shirts at $3.85

$8.00 Shirts at $4.85
.T Figuratively, this proposition is all silk and a yard wide. Literally, they are the fineat
silk shirts money can buy. varying in quality, of course, according to the prices. But they
are perfect silks, all of them. Rich, heavy, lustreful. and shown in a range of colorings and
designs which embraces the choicest and mo«t distinctive novelties in smart silk shirtwear.
.And the workmanship in them, from cut to completion, from collar to tail, is on a par with
the silks themselves, perpetuating in the making the excellence they bring from the loom.

Special today Special today
Solid Gold Knives $2.85 filver Cigarette Cases $7.50

Usually $5.00 Usually $12.50

English or Roman finish, plain, engine A hind-engraved, extra heavy case, in a

turned, or engraved, and having three thin, concave model, gold lined, and hold-
blades and a file. Splendid value. in? cigarettes both hast and \\ est

Broadway £>%{{$ £ COUUtitUU " 34h ¦""

row. or ten minutes- -seems utterly t" havp eliminated the possibility
of human error from practice at gunfire.

The superiority of a submarine running submerged, when no sights
can be taken, which is equipped with a compasa of this kind, is beyor.d all

question. Again, if a submarine «o equipped cet« sight of an enemy's

ihip, its captain ran at once determine the enemy's exact distance away.

hi? speed and course. He >'an therefore at once submerge, steer an on«

failing course to within a «afe distance and fire his torpedo. The German

r.avy is said to he «uppiied with none of these things. It was suggested
to the superintendent of the Sperry l c the gyroscopic-compasses
and equipment which wer<- ipped to Denmark might be re-im-

into Germany. But he said no; that auca »?quipmer.t was for

Danish nibinarints. The Sparry compas»- perfected in 1H12. It

is being installed on all the ships of the Allie=.
' »lasi of Anwricui bluejackets is ree egnlar instmction at

the Sperry works, to understand the compass on American ships. During
the la=t year ten pa, one armored cruiser and fifteen submarines

«'d a complete outfit. Twent;. «. so equipped.
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Belgian Consulate Porten Sto!
Goods Intended for War
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ONLY FOUR BRITONS
DIE IN SEA FIGHT
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WOMAN ACCUSES
YOUNG TANGOIST
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